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Introduction 
Yeast-based products have long been recognized for their nutritional 

benefits in animal diets. Among these, Torula yeast stands out as a promising 
source of protein, vitamins and minerals. Torula yeast, also known as Candida 
utilis or Torulopsis utilis, is a non-pathogenic yeast that is widely used in animal 
feed formulations, particularly in monogastric animals like pigs. In recent years, 
there has been growing interest in understanding the amino acid utilization 
of Torula yeast in diverse formulations within the porcine gastrointestinal 
tract. This research aims to shed light on the intricate details of amino acid 
digestion and utilization from various Torula yeast-based feed formulations 
using an in vitro porcine gastrointestinal digestion model. Torula yeast is a 
versatile microorganism with the ability to grow on a wide range of carbon 
sources, making it a valuable ingredient in animal feed formulations. It is 
rich in essential amino acids, vitamins and minerals, making it an attractive 
alternative to traditional protein sources like soybean meal or fishmeal. The 
protein content of Torula yeast typically ranges from 40% to 60%, with a well-
balanced amino acid profile. This makes it an excellent choice for meeting 
the dietary requirements of animals, particularly pigs, which have specific 
nutritional needs [1].

Description 
The digestive tract of monogastric animals, such as pigs, is a complex 

system where the breakdown and absorption of nutrients, including amino 
acids, occur. Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins and are essential 
for various physiological processes, including growth, immune function and 
tissue repair. Understanding how different feed formulations utilizing Torula 
yeast affect amino acid utilization in the digestive tract is crucial for optimizing 
animal nutrition. To investigate amino acid utilization in diverse Torula yeast 
formulations, researchers have turned to in vitro porcine gastrointestinal 
digestion models. These models mimic the conditions of the pig's digestive 
system and provide valuable insights into nutrient digestion and absorption. 
By using this model, scientists can control various factors and study the 
specific effects of different Torula yeast-based feed formulations on amino acid 
utilization [2].

One of the key aspects of this research is exploring the diversity of Torula 
yeast-based feed formulations. Torula yeast can be incorporated into animal 
diets in various ways, including as a direct protein source, a supplement, or a 
flavor enhancer. Some formulations may also contain other ingredients, such 
as grains, soybean meal, or vitamins and minerals, to meet the nutritional 
requirements of pigs. The first aspect of amino acid utilization that researchers 

examine is amino acid digestibility. Digestibility refers to the proportion of 
amino acids that are broken down and absorbed in the digestive tract. Amino 
acid digestibility is influenced by factors such as feed formulation, processing 
methods and the presence of anti-nutritional factors. In the case of Torula 
yeast-based feed formulations, the digestibility of amino acids is generally high 
due to the yeast's protein quality and the absence of common anti-nutritional 
factors found in other protein sources [3].

The utilization of amino acids is a critical aspect of animal nutrition, 
with profound implications for growth, health and overall performance. To 
enhance livestock feed and optimize protein sources, researchers have been 
exploring unconventional protein-rich ingredients. One such ingredient gaining 
attention is Torula yeast, known for its rich amino acid profile and potential 
as an alternative protein source. In this article, we delve into the utilization of 
amino acids in diverse Torula yeast formulations, drawing insights from an in 
vitro porcine gastrointestinal digestion model. Torula yeast (Candida utilis or 
Torulopsis utilis) is a yeast species that has gained traction as an alternative 
protein source in animal nutrition. It is produced from wood hydrolysate, a 
byproduct of the paper and pulp industry, which reduces its environmental 
footprint compared to traditional protein sources like soybean meal or fishmeal. 
What sets Torula yeast apart is its high protein content, often exceeding 40% 
on a dry weight basis [4].

To gain insights into the utilization of amino acids in Torula yeast 
formulations, researchers have turned to in vitro models that simulate the 
digestive process of animals. One such model involves using the porcine 
(pig) gastrointestinal tract, as pigs share many physiological similarities with 
humans and are frequently used in nutritional research. The in vitro porcine 
gastrointestinal digestion model consists of several phases, including oral, 
gastric and intestinal digestion, mimicking the processes that occur when 
a pig consumes feed. This model allows researchers to analyze the fate of 
amino acids and other nutrients as they progress through the digestive system, 
offering valuable data on nutrient utilization.

Digestibility is a crucial factor when evaluating the nutritional value of any 
protein source. In the case of Torula yeast, researchers have found that its 
amino acids exhibit varying degrees of digestibility. These differences can be 
attributed to factors such as the yeast strain, processing method and feed 
formulation [5].

Conclusion 
Torula yeast represents a promising protein source with a rich amino acid 

profile, making it an attractive option for animal nutrition. Through in vitro porcine 
gastrointestinal digestion models, researchers have gained valuable insights 
into the utilization of amino acids in diverse Torula yeast formulations. These 
studies have shown that essential amino acids are well-digested, leading to 
improved animal performance in swine and poultry. Amino acid utilization from 
diverse Torula yeast formulations is a critical aspect of utilizing this sustainable 
protein source in animal nutrition. In vitro porcine gastrointestinal digestion 
models have provided valuable insights into the digestion, amino acid release 
and potential applications of Torula yeast in various animal species.

As the demand for sustainable protein sources continues to grow, Torula 
yeast's versatility and amino acid-rich composition make it a promising 
candidate for addressing the protein needs of livestock and poultry. Through 
ongoing research and the application of in vitro digestion models, we can 
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further optimize Torula yeast formulations, ensuring that they contribute to 
more efficient and sustainable animal agriculture while promoting animal 
health and well-being.
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